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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW
BMCC Small Business Entrepreneurship has a portfolio of initiatives. Each initiative has
its own funding and program management. They connect and support the goals of the
BMCC Business Management Department and BMCC Strategic Goals.
SBE is transforming lives of student entrepreneurs by giving every SBE student an
entrepreneurial mindset, offering them ways to make their ideas come to life, and
providing business experience.
Our programs bring extreme entrepreneurial value to BMCC students,

INITIATIVES
Small Business Consultants: students learning & helping small businesses
Tribeca Student Venture Fund: supporting student ideas with mentors & financing
Library Coffee Stand: student-managed business on campus
Innovation Lab (iLab): interdisciplinary space for students to create
Annual Entrepreneurial Summit & events - hosting 600 students each semester
Mindful Entrepreneurship Education Research - improving focus for students

PRIMARY REQUESTS
Mentors for student entrepreneurs, internships for students to gain
experience, funding for projects, sponsor events, build SBE endowment

BMCC SBE PROGRAM
entrepreneurship for all

WHO WE ARE

CONTACT US

The Small Business Entrepreneurship
program's primary goal is bring the
entrepreneurial mindset to every
student at BMCC. Every major can
benefit from thinking as an
entrepreneur about their career, and
life goals.

245 Greenwich Street, Suite F730
New York NY 10007
212-220-8222

THE CLIENTS

THE PORTFOLIO

Aspiring business makers, current
small business owners, or students
who want to think more like an
entrepreneur in every situation.

Six projects that complement each
other and engage the five most
important parts of entrepreneurial
thinking- creativity, planning,
marshaling, managing ambiguity, and
financial literacy.

2019 GOALS

facebook.com/eshipBMCC
eshipBMCC
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HOST 20
E'SHIP
EVENTS

RAISE
$250,000
FOR
PROGRAMS

REACH 200
STUDENTS IN
SBE MAJOR

OBTAIN ANGEL
INVESTMENT
FOR 2 STUDENT
BUSINESSES

INITIATIVE OVERVIEW
Service learning is a powerful tool to practice coursework learning
and engage with the community. It is at the core of the
Entrepreneurship 4 All program. BMCC Student Small Business
Consultants (SSBCs) will be trained freshmen and sophomore
student entrepreneurs. SSBCs will be matched with a small
business in the local community or New York City minority and
women-owned business enterprise (MWBE) to gain hands-on
business planning experience. Ultimately with the combination of
mentoring and the BMCC coursework, SSBCs will graduate with
their degree having a greater sense of confidence as they embark

SMALL BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP

STUDENT SMALL
BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
LEARN/DO/SUCCEED

on their business journey, MWBE will gain valuable support, and
the overall ecosystem will be strengthened.

HOW TO HELP

• Contribute to a verified student learning opportunity that results
in student employment.
• Connect us to local businesses in need of business support such
as marketing, small business strategy, or operational analysis.

RSNIPES@BMCC.CUNY.EDU

In the first five years of the program, we will rely on fundraising for
support the program. After the fifth year, the program will be selfsupporting with a fee to returned to the program itself.

INNOVATION
LAB @ BMCC

Everything about today's work world
requires collaboration, understanding
large amounts of information, and
teamwork.

The Innovation Lab (iLab) is designed to connect
students to new knowledge (library), their major
(every discipline welcome), entrepreneurship
(making ideas reality), learning (LRC), and building
things (makerspace annex).
The iLab will champion interdisciplinary
projects, workshops, and student interaction.
It will offer
We will partner with local cowork spaces (Knotel,
WeWork, etc) and workspace design firms
(Herman Miller) to provide design and inspiration
for the students. Workplaces have changed and
the coffeeshop culture is now the vibe of
productivity and freedom.
It is important that students see interactions
between every part of the BMCC academic
and support teams.

A WORKSPACE THE TEACHES STUDENTS THE NEW WORLD OF WORK
CONNECT
STUDENTS TO
THE NOW OF
WORK AND
TEAMS

The space will be open to anyone and
any department. The one requirement
- You must involve at least two other
departments, clubs or support teams
to provide a workshop in the space.
Current Collaborators (open to more):
- BMCC Library
- Learning Resource Center (LRC)
- Business / Entrepreneurship Dept
- Digital Arts Dept
- Communications Dept
- CIS Dept
- Liberal Arts Dept
- Local businesses

a library, LRC, entrepreneurship collaboration
rsnipes@bmcc.cuny.edu

BMCC STUDENT COFFEE STAND PROPOSAL
HELP STUDENTS LEARN TO RUN A BUSINESS
The Student Venture Coffee Stand is partnering with the LRC and Library
to create an interdisciplinary learning lab of doing business. Students
will launch, recruit, and operate a coffee stand in or near the library,
Neighborhood partners and other student ventures can work with The
Coffee Stand to build stronger relationships between our community.
We propose working with Laughing Man Coffee for setup and
mentoring.

The Coffee Stand will be a specialty coffee house

Our coffee will be rich in flavor and the espresso is a

opened by BMCC students in Fall 2019. It will be

perfect balance of sweetness and acidity that

owned and operated by the college and the

functions well in milk drinks. The shop itself has a mix

Foundation located next to the library on 4th

of rustic old world charm with modern trendy

floor. In addition to our own unique line-up of

touches. Some of our local vendors include: Laughing

seasonal Single Origin Drip Coffees, Single Origin

Man Coffee & local baked goods. In addition to

Cold Brews and Espresso Blends we serve light

bringing great coffee and food to the community, TCS

breakfast and brunch items including croissants,

will draw on BMCC's rich cultural history and current

bagels, and pastries.

student projects.

FUNDRAISING

ANY DISCIPLINE

Experiential learning is a

All proceeds will go to

All majors will be

proven ways of teaching

the BMCC Foundation

welcome as teammates.

students about

scholarship fund. Student

Business majors can work

communications,

staff will be paid a livable

on their managing skills,

business, marketing, and

wage with opportunities

communications can

team work. The Stand

for advancement. This is a

create online materials

will be a place to learn

great matching funds

and digital arts can

and do.

opportunity for gifts!

manage the website.

u d e. y n u c. c c m b @ s e p i n s r

STUDENT FIRST

THE
FUND

TriBeCa is a vibrant community of
prosperity. The fund is designed to give
students coming to this community a
chance to take their ideas from
concept to viable business.
The fund offers $1000-$5000 in
funding for students and their business
ideas.
The mentored funds give students
access to local experts and mentors,
office space, and on-going support
through BMCC.

THE GOAL
"Neighborhoods are
the centerpiece of
change" - anonymous

As a member of the Fund
you offer mentoring, advice,
and connection to the
students who are selected.

The Fund will raise $25,000 in 2019.
We strive to bring 100 students
ideas into operational businesses by
2025.
The Fund has the potential to create
1000+ jobs and prosperity for some
of the most underserved and
underrepresented who study and
work in TriBeCa every day.

